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^^Progress.

London, May 14.—A dî 
Daily Chronicle from Atin 
G reeks "who have arrived 
Da ilia réport a Macedonia! 
district between Seidize i 
while the Times, an Athed 
I er. states there has beej 
i Vhtral Macedonia, where i 
sergents have captured the 
pert of the principal line o 
tion for the Turkish army, 
vancing towards Elassona i 
to unite their forces with 
Daveli, Zermas and othei 
chiefs.

The corespondent of the 
Constantinople says ïhat I 
has wired to the porte rim 
certain of being able to cap! 
and the Greek army 
sponse pressing orders ha 
*o the Turkish staff to g< 
the greatest energy, regard 
n.acy. General milita ry 
eontinne here on tbe largest

Paris, May 14.—A dispat 
etts this morning anpoun 
Greeks have captured Nike- 
of the Turkish fortress on 
upon which Prevossa is sitt 
Turks Were killed in the engj 
Greek troops, according ro ' 
patch re-occupied Suloura - 
si tion.

Athens, May 14.—Advice 
day from .the headquarters 
army at Domokos 
Turkish forces are executin 
which are believed to foresi 

<^t the Greek positioi 
ported 'that the Turkish 1< 
evacuated Palmyris and is 
wards Pharsalos, to the d 
that place; and it is furt-Htf 
<’-oe«t:--t?moIenski, fife™ 
Green right wing, has re-< 
myres and restored telegrapt 
cation with the Greek headq 
les thé rearward 
ish army is the result of t 
thé powers, it is believed 
that the Turkish 
Etihem, Pasha, is again 
troops prépartory to makinj 
upon the main Greek strong

St. Petersburg, May 14.^ 
portant semi-official 
made here to-day. In subst 
informed Russian 
prevails that it will be dif 
impossible tp prevent the f 
Sultan of Turkey from cot 
ocupation of Thessaly after 
twen Turkey and Greece hi 
eluded. This is

}

as w

anuou

tack

movement

comma
con

annou

quarters

a semi-oil 
I though possibly on

d ossai, that Russia may 
iwsed to the permanent ad 
if not annexation, of Thei 
Turkish empire.

Headquarters of the Turk 
Ihessaly, Pharsalos, May 1 
centration of Turkish troops 
and KaJamba, northwest of 
which places fourteen

is intended to ba 
sib le revival of insurgent ini 
Macedonia. Deserters frun 

camp at Domokos who ha 
ere> say only three battalia 

troops and two field pieces 
*°®- If this be true it w 
that only the Greek advan 
mains at Domokos, and th- 
°f Greek

bat

a

. troops has ret re
hu®, possibly on Thermopvl 

Athens, May 14. (6 p.mO- 
patch received here late thi 
from Arta says that a bio- 
ment has been in progress 
morning, near Griboro, bi 
Greek and Turidsh forces, 
sustained heavy losses. Grib 
toad to Filipiada.

Obnstahfinople, May 14.—1 
government, in reply to the 
ambaasadors of the powers, \ 
'fia Won between Turkev a 

• !®y8 Sultan will be ‘in a 
'-!Z°USS mediation after the 

festival, which began ye 
ends on Sunday night.
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“Not Exactly Right 
•u«^°e8ands of People are I 
T”"*- They are not sick ai 
>Jr,1t>y »0 means exactly wel 

of Hood’s Sarsaparili 
a world of good. It 

^omach, create an appi 
enrich the blood and giv 

vitality. Now

'fi ■ ____
ROOD’S PILLS c 
ûeadrnd*, indigestion, 
druggists. 25c.

is

cure a 
biliou
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| meeting of the firewardens called for 
! Friday evening for the purpose of inves- A MISSING SEALER, THEK BAD » WORDS ; tigatiug tne accident to Callmau Palm-.
I er. The mayo» could not at.end this 

meeting and hë had asked that the
Mr. Baines. t j a. I meeting be held on Thursday eveqjng at

Dear Slr:-The cast?iron girders for the I Mayor and Aid. Partridge .^ven o’clock. Aid. Partridge, While
wmmberareqnlreetoabee replaced bf hearitr i Talk About the Fire- , | willing to have the meeting at eightiron, of the fo™ Shown Fn the accompany- wardens’ Inquiry. O Clo=k tVJTe °wnn,1
lng sketch; the object of having the bot- I “? h« did not consider that he wored
tom flanges is that Is may be firmly built i _________ ' 8!Te the witnesses sufficient time - to
Into the wall In order to prevent the plate | . I change their clothes and satisfy their
rising. . The plates will also require to ba i ; appetites. Thé mayor then concluded
bolted down to the brickwork, as explain- BqU Telephone Company Wish to that the inquiry could wait, and he to
ed to the workmen. Yours truly. Increase Rates—A Petition formed Chief Deasy that the inquiry

(Sd.) E. A. WILMOT. increase xv lvu “was off.” AM, Partridge went, .to the
The reason that the engineer did not Against inis. c;ty hall at eight o’clock on Thursday.

notice the difference in thickness of / ening and soon batl stonmoned his
the concrete floor as built and that spe-f --- ------------ cunfrerfes on the committee of Are ward- $
cified can easily be understood from a (,ns. Then be rang the fire alarm, call- I „.
description of the manner in which i The members of the board of aid-, those whom he wanted as witnesses. -Lùe 8e“l*çlg schooner Allie I. Alger
the work of laying the floor was carried j elmcn met yesterday evening at the The inquiry was then held without the sailed into the inner harbor shortly after
°uti , . : usual time and place, when after the j mayor, witnesses were examined, ev:- noon and dropped her anchor to the
abüut eiïhtCfpet in'wuûh acrostX fi°l I minutes had been read and adopted the *««» ,taken and a , report was placid waters of James Bay. The Al-

a May 3 1897 ter bed, the former being six inches in | following communications were d«a^ “ror'Redfern said that shortly after skta^tL^aruf of which wire
Victoria, May 3, 189i. ^pttl aftt,r a strip of concrete had beep ; with:* ! the accident to the aerial ladder he and ?\ Z Iv, ’ tùe majority of which were

To His Worship the Mayor and Board ,aid_ and the framP r€moved the side of j From H. R. Bita, secretary of the | Ald. PartMge had agreed that an tares- j , Columbia
of Aldermen: the concrete exposed, would show a j Victoria Wheelmen’s Club, suggesting a : tigafïoti was necessary, but there was no ! thf *1L, i # xrL • •

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to sub- rt^pth of six inches as required by the ; tew alterations in the bicycle by-law. j hni-rv for it. It could, wait until the I ^8 , e A ?®r’ eft Victoria in De
mit for your examination the following specification, so that the engineer in Received and filed. injured man left the hospital. He then ! ^®mbev mst- with a' crew of 21 whites,
report re filter bed contract, which the charge or any one else not suspecting From Drake, Jackson & Helmeken in ,j0|d 0f y,e arrangements' for the meet- “e wen* as ^ar south as Santa Cruz,
contractors claimed in July, 1896, they deception would be justified in conclud- ri,freuce to the part of the farm of G. ;ng8 nnd 0f how he ultimately postponed and on meeting the northward bound
had completed. As at that time there ing that the thickness of the concrete jx. Wilson Brown, expropriated for wa- ; tj,e inquiry and notified the witnesses herds he followed them as far north as

but little water against the main laid all through was the same as that ttrworks purposes. The matter was re- j tjjat their presénee was not required. Tie j *b® Fairweather grounds! Seal were
dam and cofferdam, and the contractors exposed to view, such however is not ffcrred to an arbitration committee, who had no objection to Aid Partridge ring- ! plentiful, and he was doing very well
declined to let in the water against the the case, the fact bemg established by awarded him $273 for the land expropn- . ing the alarm and calling the men to- until March, when the bad weather
main dam to the level of the lake sur- »» examination of the floor, that the ared. Mr. Brown considers that the gether to have a little talk with them, came on and gale succeeded gale, mak-
fact. there was afforded no opportunity thieanes^ of concrete is only four or four council should move his fence back and jH did not think it was an investiga- ing hunting all but impossible. The
of testing the works, which, according ™wo* a^otoffi^ t0 ti S ^,on. An inquiry should have been held small catches made this year, Captain
to the contract, must be in a water- str> JThig fact was ascertained by Atid reared to the water-j proper,yhandAItke «vi^?.ce taken I Render says, are not due to a scarcity
tight condition before being Accepted by the caretaker at the lake being instruct- ccmntiSer and toe dtv éLgineeé to Î der oath'^.Ald' JartFidge- ,he thought, of seals, for lots of seal were seen, but
the city. After the heavy fall rams, ei, to cut out a ^ion of concrete at a report! i was exceeding his power m acting as to a scarcity of good weather. During
early in December, 1896, water rose in joint of two adjoining strips, where, dur- \y Nicholas, of Oaklands, wrote in f Atav> . . . . the month of April some of the other
the west fitter bed above the surface, iDg construction^ one side of the strip reference to a sidewalk on Oakland ave- ! ; kÜ” v f i ! schooners were spoken, but all had very
and stood at a higher level inside the would be exposed to view on the remov- | Illle asked for by a number of taxpayers î?r the at dp,lu hf „asked the dh,e/ 1 small catches when heard from. -The
main dam than the level of the water al of the frame. The section he pro- al Ooklands. Received and referred to a r5)0rtr°f al.! j C. D. Rand was spoken off the Fair-
outside, which demonstrated the fact cured, and which still exists, shows the the street committee for report. i t v • > , weather grounds on April 25th with 270
that subsoil water found its way into concrete to be just about six inches in Joseph Knox offered $10 for an old :L: J ? ’.,m me ,8^ Skins. Shortly afterwards the E B
that fitter bed through or under the depth along the vertical joint which wagon at the market hall. Received ' fcnJw He Ilso ^keM'thT Marvin was reported with about 200
west wall. Later on in the season, would be exposed to view on the re- and referred to the street committee - Kn<T- also ^poke ot the calling gkins
_th„ rnqp enffioientlv to over- nioval of the frame, but immediately w;+h nnwer to qrt ! P^stPOIUn^ meetings, and as
flow the cofferdam, thus bringing the toek of tllat the concrete is only four B. H. T. Drake wrote on behalf ïhe ^rewarden^ ^n °^h
water in the main dam to the toke level, lndePth‘ ^ t f > . the Fifth Regiment Cricket club, asking | ma J AM ParrtidLZn
rnmerous leaks were developed in the <1S ^ contractors state, the engin- j for permission to use the lower part of j * . . J a^idge said,
fitter teds The contractors Ime time ®eT ga,Te mstructlons t0 la? the concrete ; the band stand at the park for the pur ^as not mlt at ai 1 the firewardens did
filter teds, lhe contractors, some ume ficur fonr> Qr four a[u, a half inches nosp „f «rfowine awav their imnedimenta. cot knaw him at all m the matter of the
m the îatte^ part ^rC m or er 0 thick, x\iiy did they make the only side j jtiis letter was received and the permis- «Hluîry. Any member of the committee
ascertain the causes of these leaks, tvhich would be exposed to view during i sjon askpd #or granted’ nrovided the C°t>M administer the oath to the witness-
cleared away the filtering material to construction six inches deep. When the chib pav the premium on the insurance es- pic mayor, he thought, had exeeevl-
the conciete floor alongside the west abutting strip, the side elevation of 0f the band stand. j ed his authority in postponing the eu-
wali of the west filter bed, and a por- which would not be so exposed is, ac- \\" Northcott, city assessor, sub- j T'liry.
tion of the length of the main, dam cording 'to the section obtained, only ruitted the'assessment rolls fort ho pres- I Mayor Redfern said that he considered
wall, thereby exposing to view Burner- four inches thick, unless it was with in- ent yeal._ the assessed value on the roil ! that .as mayor he had a right to direct
eus jets of water spurting through both teat to mislead. It cohld not have been j being as follows: Land assessment, j the corporation business and affairs, and
of these walls in streams varying in for the purpose of strengthening the ; $30.852,990; improvement assessment. ! Kis opinion vas that an investigation
volume from about % to about % of an joint, for although the concrete at one j $0.018,800; total, $16,871.790. This is 1 should have been conducted under oath,
inch in diameter. These leaks were j side of the joint is six inches deep, that ; subject to alteration by the court fo re- i The friction which had arisen was due
principally between the level of the floor at *-ke other side is only four, and con- j vision. This communication was re- j solely to the misinterpretation of the
and that of the sand surface. After as- ; sequently has the strength only of a j eeived and filed. • : law on thé part of Aid. Partridge. The
oertaining that the walls were porous, j °Te lnchesini depth. The contrae- j The following letter was received from proper course would have been to- hold a
and cementing up some of the cracks î;ors represent that because there has the clerk of ttie municipal council of St. Propt" " rm&i en n -y.
that existed, the contractors ceased fur- ^oorTf ttefiJohn’ N’ B': - Th.s brought Add. Partridge again to
ther onerations The removal bvmv th® foor the fi‘ter beds Gian that spe- St. John, N. B„ April 8, 1897. his feet. “Do you mean ■ . infer - hat the
direction, of a portion of this’ filtering ^«cations ‘U the cau'se’ oTthe^fMlure Sir:-The city °f St' dohn is n<3W iu a ’ ™lmry "’kic* was held was not 3 cor-
material alongside of the culverts in the o« the works as they exist at^Dre^nt to appeal to the privy council | rect one? he repeated two or three
west and central filter beds down to the ?d that the e^ IS SK I mayor said he did not wish to

•ui c.au^e’ tkerefoie the city is respon- PUie to quash the assessment against cast any reflection on the integrity of 
Si e in the matter. In this connection Clie Timothy Burke, a Dominion em- the firemen, but the enquiry was not
1 i LVÎktv i r x.i pioye, and is desirous of doing so pro- worth the paper the evidence was wnt-

1. -that the thickness of the concrete >ided other cities of Canada will share i ten on. No names were signed to the
oor, he maximum being six inenes, the cost in connection therewith. As ! evidence, no name appeared save that of

has no bearing whatever on the efficien- the object of such appeal is to test the I Aid. Partridge,
cy o e works, so long as it imposes rights of municipalities to tax the in- j The report was as follows: -
groumlParnTthe€fitter^Bwat^WeeD comes of Dominion government officials, j We, your firewardens, beg to report

2. That the leakage through the con- paUti^throughout Gana-M are Zre^or ! md recw?^nd that tbe 6th day of
Crete walls is due solely to bad construe- Mss interested and as k -s terdlv iurt ! 7 W\ ^ an investigation as to the
tion for which the contractors onlv are i®88 interested, and as it is nard y just cause whereby Charles. Palmer, a. mcm-

j 7c , .’“»y a,e that one city should bear the sole tost Kor nf the truck enmià-nv m^- tcUTi „responsible, and these leaks bayé no con- of th„ al)I>ea! m,,r„ (.snPf.jaiiv as tbe • ■ • • t K c? ni”,n'’ J1®4 Wlth nr.ection whatever with the thickness of 0t . ?P ,a’• l.t p ly aa, ™ serious injury, and from the evidence . i . „ ,V1LU - uiK.fc.uess oi event of a decision being against the cor-
t tG f °0r;f, „ , ., ... I poratiom no movement to secure legisla-

w Id respectfully submit, with al! i tion in the matter from the parliament 
dne deference to your honorable body, of Canada would be effective that was

. ?a of tbe questions con,- not joined in by the municipalities gen-
, , the construction of the filter erally, it has been thought desirable that

, , there are involved those of communication should be had with some 
thich " ♦ u hydrostatic nature of the principal cities throughout the
h hS’ently decided on only Dominion with a view of ascertaining
inev Kn rof to such I trust they their willingness to share with the c:tv

" ' d ht .erred lf there skouM exist 0f gt. John the cost of such appeal. Will 
, ,!n tour minds as to the con- y0T1 place this communication before 

elusions I have arrived at in any of such 
questions.

BEAVER LAKE WORKS! tearing up about twenty fm 
sidewalk and bending two of tin 
which hold the sidewalk in 
ga*g of men at once set to 
the damage caused by the 
steamer was soon repaired.

The sealing schooner C. D. 
rived at the outer wharf this 
from her sealing cruise 
Her catch was 302, about 
taken on the southern coast ami 
off the Fairweather grounds 
Townsend reports that the 
there, but the bad- weather 
stole for the small catch. On A,,', ' 
he sighted the E. B. Marvin off , * 
Fairweather grounds with 21S 
and a few days later, on the ->p, 
April, he spoke the Otto with ~ 
on board*,. Captain Townsend , 
that the majority of the 
schooners of the sealing fleet 
within the next few days.

The C.P.N. company's %tearnr, 
left this morning for Clayoqvot ,, , , 
assistance to the steamer Te<- 
it be necessary to have the In ‘, 
steamer in getting her afloat Tl t ’ 
is still lying 6n the beach at fhn 
Sound, but an effort is to be m',,' 
float her to-morrow, the tide h-,,,.! 
then. Cant. John Irving, who re-nJe 
from the Mainland yesterday < 
went up on the Maude to sui, 
lhe operations. 'T

The steamer Charmer bron.-’,/ 
lhe sixth carload of caünq^gooh , 
ed from eastern Canadian poin - C J*. 
Alaska Commercial Company - ^ ,i 
tribution along the Yukon ‘yesterj ' 
evening. The goods were landed it -t, 
outer wharf from- where they wii/v! 
taken to San Francisco for direct 
ment to St. Michaels, being shipped 0-2 
there to the various Yukon points,

was bea< •’fi]
at Clayoquot it was found that she bn 
received very slight injuries bv grai n- 
on a rock on her wav to the We • 
Coast. It will be impossible to float j, ' 
until the 13th, she having been

the copying letter book, of which Mr. 
Brown had the custody at Beaver Lake 
and reads as follows:

j1 of III,

’I ' uriii,nine,. 
Work.

Way Mar.]

I - AApril 24, 1S96.I
Anxiety Felt on the Sound for the 

Seattle Schooner Willard 
i Ainsworth

■. City Engineer Wilmot Reports on 
the City Filter Beds at 

Beaver Lake. Itaihi
aft,. at-

ru. ---«on th.

Steamer Tees Grazes a Rock and 
Is Beached for Temporary 

Repairs.

’An Exhaustive Report Explaining 
the Causes of the Various 

Changes Made.
Reals 

was p.-<■J I" !

jj

theCity Engineer Wilmot presented 
following report at last night’s meeting 
of tne city council on the subject of the 
filter beds at the city waterworks at 
Beaver Lake:

-if
1 17 skm,s

f'lnaiiii,,
will arrir.

•r M ■"He

was
/

il

■-y

E;

On the 28th the Ocean Belle 
She had 140 skins. All of 

the schooners saw plenty of seals, but 
were unable to do any hunting 
count of the heavy weather they 
perienced.

When the steamer Teesl was seen.

on ac-
ex-

aeajiftl.
The Seattle schooner Williard Ain

sworth, which was reported in yester
day’s dispatches to be missing, arrived 
at Seattle last evening. I 
positive information that the sea otter 
hunting schooner General Siglin is a to
tal wreck, with all on board, 
was found lashed to- the stern davits, 
his body somewhat decomposed, his face 
nearly gone, But enough was left to show 
that he wore a Black moustache. A 
Part Of his left ljand was missing, but 
oh the little fingèr was a" gold ring. The 
sighting of -the boat occurerd at 6 o’clock 
on ttie morning of May 5 about 100 miles 
west of the Queen Charlotte Islands. 
Ogpt. T. E. Crockett, of the Ainsworth, 
tried to board the water-logged schooner 
Siglip, but on several tacks 
closer than -twenty feet.

** It Is the Best on Earth.”

That is what Edwards & Parker, mt r-
chants of Plains, Ga., say of Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm, for rheumatism, lame 
back, deep seated and muscular pains.

For sale by all druggists. Laugier .y 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver. «

She brought

One manI
n Monthly Compctitiuir for B.C. for the Year 1S97

i
itr .I]

Bicycles1 ANT) :

Watchesran
The balance 

of the crew are undoubtedly lost. Their 
bodies may be imprisoned in the cabin 
or forecastle, but more likely they have 
been swept overboard, 
reported that from March 21 to 23 be
en countered a terrible storm while hunt
ing for seals gm Fairweather grounds, 
off Yakutat Island, and the Sigliu was 
undoubtedly wrecked in the same storm.

no I
concrete floor, exposed in the former 
case an open joint of about of an inch 
wide between the concrete floor and the 
side of the culvert, and in the latter 
case a longitudinal crack of about % 
of an inch wide in the side of the cul
vert wall, showing that the * outer 
portion or footing course of the culvert 
foundation had settled, causing the la
teral drain pipe which is built into the 
culvert at the place inspected to be shat
tered. There is also an open joint be
tween the concrete floor and the side 
of the culvert similar to that observed 
in the west filter bed. The leakage ob
servable through the open joints between 
the floors of the filter beds and the cul
verts would be sufficient to account for 
the- water outflowing from the beds.

The leaks through the walls, especial
ly tbe main dam wall, which is about 
eight feet thick, is, evidence of faulty 
construction, resulting either from in
sufficient quantity of cement being used, 
or carelessness in mixing the concrete, 
or from both causes combined. The open 
points alongside the culvert may or may 
not' be' càhsèd by- bad construction, but 
they lead to results which- the contract
ors assumed the responsibility to guard 
against.

The endeavor of the contractors to 
place the responsibility of their depart
ure from the specification, as regards 
thickness of concrete floor, upon the en
gineer, has evidently produced the im
pression on the minds of some that the 
leaky condition of the works is due to 
that alteration; whereas the causes of 
the leakage cited are not affected by the 
thickness of the floor. If, in addition to 
the defects above referred to, the con
crete floor also is ruptured, it would not 
matter in the least whether that floor 
was 4 inches or 6 inches, or even 16 
inches in thicknesg, it would have rup
tured all the same, if the filled in ma
terial on which it rested had settled 
evenly, on account of its variable depth, 
or if it had to counteract the upward 
pressure of water dne to the difference 
of level of high water in the lake and 
the floor of the filter bed. In a recent 
communication to the council from the 
contractors, it was given to be under
stood that it was the custom for the en
gineer to give verbal instructions for al
terations in the contract; that conclu
sion was mainly arrived at from a state
ment made by Mr. Brown, late <9erk of 
the works, at an investigation recently 
held, to the effect that no written in
structions were given for the alteration 
otr the iron covers for the valve cham
bers, when, the fact is, written instruc
tion were so given, and a copy taken in

GIVEN FREE FOR
J SunlightCapt. Crockett

SoapSan Francisco, May 11.—The steamer 
China brought news from the sealing 
fleet in- Japanese waters. Capt. Bardslev 
of the British sealing schooner Pointer 
writes from Yokohama that the fleet has 
been damaged by serious gales off the 
Japanese coast. He says: "After leav
ing Yokohama we made for 
sealing grounds, where we fell in with 
the schooner Uimbrina. 
eleven days on the ground, and had 
thirty-one seals. *J>he reported very few 
seals seen. Not séeing many ourselves, 
we stood in toward land, and when about 
thirty miles off coast found seals plenti
ful, but the xveather was so rough we 
could not'get on them, our catch being 
ten on the 22nd of March. . We remained 
on this ground until the 6th of April, 
sitting but feay chances to lower boats’, 
but adding thirty or forty seals to our 
catch. I have spoken the Charlotte 
Cox, Capt. Byers, and he has been hunt
ing off shore since the 17th of March, 
fin'd has only seven seals. He says he 
f as never seen such weather before. He 
got a boat smashed in âie gale of the 
11th, and his poop rails were carried 
away also. Capt. Byers reported few 
seals off shore. We spoke two other 
schooners, with only half a dozen or so 
seals.

'Wrapperswe are certain that it was 
in every sense of the wor 
committee report accordingly.

It was read, and on motion of Aid 
Partridge was adopted.

The finance committee reported recom
mending the appropriation of the 
of $2,259.65. This report was adopted 
and the appropriation made.

Mayor Redfern then announced that 
he had asked for a full and complete re- 

your council at as early a day as pos P01"*" the recent outbreak of smal'pox 
sible, and advise whether your city is ™ pty» which he considered 
willing to assist bv contributing to- du.e to inefficient quarantine, and that 
wards the cost of such appeal. I have the case the Dominion government
the honor, etc., would be asked to refund the

(Sd.) HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, incurred in that matter.
Common Clerk. lhe tenders for the building of a shod 

Mayor Redfern pointed out that this at the city market were referred'to lhe 
council was not interested, as in this 1 market committee.
province we had no power to tax the in- Aid. Half’s motion asking that June 
come of any person, that matter resting Yp he appointed as the date for the first 
entirely with the government. This be- sitting of the court of revision 
ing the case the letter was received and ™d.
received and ordered acknowledged. The bicycle by-law—the framer, Aid.

John Blevins, clerk of the municipal Partridge—was laid over, for another 
council of the city of Toronto, wrote in w,f*!kr
reference to the application of'the Beil-^ the fnaittpr of the request of the 
Te-ephone company to the Governor-in- ' Victoria Metallurgical Works for im- 
Council for power to increase , their munity frorn^ the payment of 
rates, and enclosed forms of petitiou rates, the request ' was hot granted, as 
wpich he asked the council to circulate the council had no power to do so, save 
in' this municipality. by making a special by-law for that pwr-

The enclosed petitions asked that the pose, 
request of the Bell Telephone company The council then adjourned, 
for permission to raise their rates be not 
granted; that an enquiry" by a commis
sion be made into thé telephone business 
and the cost thereof ; and what prices 
paid by subscribers will give a reason
able profit on money invested therein.
Also into the charges, profits pnd ex
penses of the financial and other state
ments of the Bell Telephone company,- 
Further that the petitioners be repre
sented on the commission and 
granted to them to subpoena and exam
ine witnesses, and to have all necessary 
productions on such inquiry.

The communication on motion of Aid.
M cCandless* was received and petitions 
will be circulated, but the corporation 
oi the petitioners will not be responsible 
for any expenses incurred in connection 
with the inquiry. «

The report of City Engineer Wilmot, 
published elsewhere, was then read and 
on motion of Aid. Macgregor received 
and filed.

Aid. Partridge, in seconding Aid. Ittac- 
gregor’s motion objected to this report 
being presented, as he said, at the elev
enth hour. He did not think that the 
city engineer had done right by the city, 
nor had the clerk of works, who should 
not have allowed the fvork to go on as it 
was conducted. He had worked for. 
that gentleman and had helped hint to 
get that position, but hé how regretted 
that he had done so. For that gentle
man had not given the corporation the 
work it was entitled to.

Two petitions, one for a sidewalk oil 
Erie street and the other for a sidewalk 
on Belcher, street, were then received 
and. rferred to the streets committee;

, Thegreporta .were',the next thing in,or-
; der and the dty clerk was About to read) lions, to my üirprije, I am completely'

lâH-SKEE? gëœî&ï
He had red an article with a large e"A* 8 uWTMEHT has proved itself, 

rfcfire head entitled “Summoned in ‘
Haste ’ in the Colonist and if had made 

| him laugh.

n accident 
and your■iifl a

1 SteaPDS Bicyele eaeh month, 
1 Gold Watch eaeh month.

off-shore

She had beensum

A total value of M.800 GIVEN FREE 
during 1897.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 
full particulars see Saturday Issue of 
this paper, or apply by post card to

C. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap

ii h
E. A. WILMOT, 

City Engineer.
wasyin

AGENTS—“The Best Popular Life of Her 
Majesty I have ever seen,” writes Lord 
Lome, about “Queen Victoria.” Sales 
unprecedented ; easy to make five dollars 
dally; big commission; outfit free to can
vassers. The Bradley-Garretson Co- 
Toronto.

A Point to Remember.
If you wish to purify your blood you 

should take a medicine which cures blood 
diseases. The record of cures by Hood's 
Sarsaparilla proves that this is the best 
medicine for the blood ever produced. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures the most stub
born cases and it is the medicine for you 
to take if your blood is impure.

HOOD’S PILLS are the best after- 
dinner pill; assist digestion, cure head
ache. 25 cents.

expenses

iI
, il

WANTED—Men and women who can work 
hard talking abd writing six hours daily, 
tor six days 'a* week, and will be content 
with .ten dollars weekly. Address New 
Ideas Co., Brantford, Ont.

wanted—industrious

$
was car-

persons of either
sex, with good character and common 
school education, can obtain employment 
for two months In this community. S. 11. 
Fry, Toronto, Ont.

Li
All told, we have now only 

eighty seals, there being three small ones 
among them.’’,TO ANOTHER POST.

Archbishop Langevin Has Been Trans
ferred £o St. Albert.

Montreal. May 11.—Les Nouvelles 
gives currency to the report of important 
ecclesiastical changes as a result of the 
visit of Mgr. Merry Del Va). The views 
of Premier Greenway and Archbishop 
Langevin on the school question 
irreconciliably divergent, that, accord
ing to the report, it has been decided to 
transfer the latter, 
allow Mgr. Grandin, bishop of St. Al
bert, who is old and infirm, to retire, 
and to erect an archbishopric at St. Al
bert and transfer Mgr. Langevin there, 
and finally, to make Mgr. Etnard, bish
op of Valleyfield archbishop of St. Boni
face.

water

FARM FOR SALE.■ ■Seattle, Wn., May 11.—0. H. Hamil
ton, secretary and assistant' manager o'f 
the North American Trading and Trans
portation Company, arrived here to-day 
and immediately opened an office for the 
company. The steamship Portland, 
formerly Haytian Republic, has .been 
chartered" and' will leave for St Mich
aels June 10, with a full' cargo and pass
enger list. Before the Portland leaves, 
the schooner Fred B. Sander will sail 
north for the same company, part of the 
cargo being material for the Yukon river 
hbat, which Moran Brothers are build
ing for the company. The Sander will 
leave May 25. At present they are op
erating two steamers on the Yukon, the 
P. B. Weave and the John J. Healey. 
All of the trans-continental roads enter
ing Seattle are billing through freight on 
this new line.

160 acres, on Vancouver Island, 2 n :,-s 
from Duncan; good house, barn and small 
orchard; Splendid water; ten acres clears;, 
thirty chopped.nn- JOHN DEVINE, DuncanIf sick headache !■ misery, what are Cart

er’s Little Ljver Pills If they will positively 
cure It? People who have used them speak 
frankly of their Worth. They are small 
and easy to take.

8"!
|;3

- ToFafmeps, Market Gardeners, etc.Ll are soit
THE VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO.. Ltd- 

Outer Wharf, Victoria, offer fertilizers si 
the following prices. In ton lots:
Muriate of Potash............
Sulphate of Potash..........
Kalmte ..................................................  iv*c.
Nitrate of Soda (Nitre.)............ 214c.
Bone Superphosphate ................. 1MK>-

Smaller quantities at slight adrance.

The Dominion government steamer 
Quadra returned this afternoon from 
Vancouver, where she had been engaged 
in placing additional aids to navigation 
in the Inlet.

It is proposed toi
.. 2^jC. per !t>-powerl

t

Dr. CHASE CURES 
FATHER «.CHILD

LAND REGISTRY ACT-
Tbe R«*t Remedy fof RheumaM 
From the Falrhaven, N.Y., Register. 

Mr. James Rowland, fif this village, 
states that for twenty-five

•m.[

[
for :tIn the Matter of an Application

Duplicate of Certificate of Ti,le IC> 
Part (21 acres) of Lot 2f>.
Lake District.

Port Townsend, May 10.—Nothing has 
been heard from the sealing schooner 
Willard Ainsworth, from Seattle, for 
six weeks, and fears are 
for her safety.

Both afflicted with Eczema 
of a very troublesome type 
and cured In a remarkably 
short while by Dr. Obase’s 
Ointment.
“I Was troubled for tenyf^rs with eczema on 

one leg; the itching was something terrible; 
would scratch until the blood came. How I 
came to know the v&lue of Ml.'CHASE’S OINT* 
RENT, I have a little girl two years ; when she 
was one year old the same disease began to 
show upon her face. It wasn’t long before her 
face became literally covered With it fin order 
to keep her ftom scratching it we had to band
age her hands up. I tried several' doctors, but 
got no relief. Seeing DR. CHASE'S OINTMEHTse 

ghly advertised I made up my mind to pur- 
base a ttox, which I did from one of our 
sdmg druggist*.* The first? Application I

t>u iolian
years his 

wife had been, a sufferer from rheuma
tism. A few nights ago she was in such 
pain that she was nearly crazy. She 
sent Mr. Rowland for the doctor, but 
he had read of Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm and instead of going for the phy
sician he went to the store and procur
ed a bottle of it. His wife did not ap
prove of Mr. Rowland's purchase at 
first, but nevertheless applied the Balm 
thoroughly and to an, hour’s time was 
able to go to sleep. She now applies 
it whenever she feels an ache or a pain 
and finds that it always gives relief. He 
says that no medicine which she had 
ever used did her as‘much good.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bfos., wholesale agents, Vic* 
toria and Vancouver. •

—Mr. Scott is allowing those who can
not pay./cash for Koknnee Greek stock 
to make three ten-dollar payments on a 
thousand block. This arrangement will 
suit the company as the money is for de
velopment.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fail,

entertained 
When last spoken, six 

weeks ago the Ainsworth had 270 skins, 
the best catch reported for the season at 
that time. Captain E. E. Orocker, of 
the schooner, said he would be home 
about May 1. Northing has ben seen or 
heard of her since. She carried, six 
hunters, all whit^.

in-Notice is hereby given that it is 
tentlon, at the expiration of 
from the first publication hereof, 
a Duplicate of Certificate of Title 
Colvlle Tait to the above lands. 
22nd July, 1891, and numbered 12 

S. Y. WOOTTON 
Registrar

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. 1 
6th, 1897.
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Capt. Baker, of the sealing schooner 

Pioneer, thinking that he^will again do 
better on the coast of northern

■
i ■ J. PIERCY & lO-I

with, the shotgun than in the Behring 
sea with the spear, will leave,either this 
evening or to-morrow morning with a 
crew of 24 white hunters for the Copper 
Islands. There he will spend another 
reason hunting about his old batons 
where he has been so successful in years 
gone by. He wUl not go into Behrlnz 
Sea at all.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, " 

CLOTHING MANVVACTlKfl 'Gm, ling druggists. *' The first? Application 
notified a Change. It was then I began 

-flunk about myself. With four or five applies.
cured, 
’* fare

MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY.

;,W

"i-

vFt 1FI.H
MOST PERFECT MADE.

•- A fWe Grape Cre'ara of Tartar Powder. Free 
. Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEATS THE STANDARD.

r &■ >
The steAmer Constance, while towing 

a scow loaded with wrecking apparatus 
past the E. & N. railway bridge this 
morning, rftn into the end of the bridge

- . v- * * #

“ HIRAM FREY,
“ Wheel Maker,

" Norwood, Ont

*« ér?
Ht

The article spoke of Victoria, B. C.a
» >
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